
FARM AND GARDEN.

Poultry Items.
Bran and shorts moistened with water

or buttermilk should con>titute the morn*
ing feed of every flock of laying hens.

Nothing affords a woman more satis-
faction than administering to the wants
of a slender pocket-book. With a flock
of fowls intelligently cared for she has a
power in her hand.

The best drug for poultry is carbolic
acid. Get a pint of the crudest for fifty
cents, put one ounce in one gallon of
water, and sprinkle it with a broom all
over the chicken-house and its furniture
once a month.

Ducklings—the young quacks—that
are not allowed to run to poods where
frogs and tad-pools abound, must have
meut. Unlike chickens, milk will not
suffice. The duck will not thrive on an
entire vegetable diet.

Sitting hens should not be fed while
They need all the exercise

they are likely to get. Too con tant sit-
ting makes them of bird disposition and
dithcult to manage when they come off
with brood, iiggs will rtand a wide
range of temperature without injury.

Winter Food for Swine. • i
Now, while we would not be under-

stood as saying that pumpkins, any more
than mangelwurt/.els or other root crops,
are equal to corn as winter food for hogs,
yet we do say th t when fed to growing
hogs, along with corn, either of such
crops is better than all corn for the
complete development of the aninal.
They are the next best sub titute for
grass—the best we get can in winter—and
should be more extensively r. ised. Not
that when fe i aloe at any season of the
year they can be made to take the place
0> corn, for theycontaiu to > l.ttle of the |
fat and flesh firming constituents to
make a comp ete ration of the animal;
but as winter food for growing hogs
they are giand adjuncts to graiu leed of
any kind, as well as a most excellent 1
correct.ve of the bowels. The stomach
of a pig under six months old has not Jthe digest ve capacity to assimilate har-
monious development of form. As well !
might we expect ycarlin : calves, win-
tered on straw, to develop into propel
form. They may live ou it and grow
plenty of jlaunch, and that is all, but
there is not nutriment enough in such
food to keep up the animal heat, without
which there can be no complete de clop-
anent of form. Like pigs confined tc
grass or vegetable diet there is bulk 1
enough and to spare in food, but it is I
not composed of such constituents as 1
will meet the demands of nature in the i
full development of the carcase

On the other hand, pigs as well as
calves fed on grass alone have their di- 1
gestive organs so di-arranged by the '
over production of fat as to prevent the
full development of the s .stem. We .-ay '
such food is too heating, and so it is ]
when fed alone; but that is no reason i
why we should jump at conclusions and ]
denounce it while running wild ovei 1
pumpkins, mange.wurt els, or anything 1
else. They both have their plac ein ju-
dicious feeding, and in the winter time, ;
when there is no grass to be had, stock <
require along with their corn food some- •
thing more succulent and easy to digest. i
To illustrate: A ton of corn in the eai I '
contains but 228 pounds of water and !
568 pounds of nitrogenous, albuminous, | (
and fatty matter, while a ton of pump- ,
kins contains as much as 1,890 pounds '
of the former and only twenty-eight
pounds the three latter. A ton of oats j
contains only 260 pounds of water and
610 pounds of nitrogenous, albuminous, ¦
and fatty matter, while a ton of mangel*
wurtzels contains 1,770 pounds of the ,
former and only thirty-two pouuds of
the three latter. It is evident, then, that
we cannot profitably feed pumpkins oi
mangel-wurtzels alone, but their chief
value is as a complement to grain food.
In other words, we cannot make fat ai d
muscle as cheaply with pumpkins and
mangels as with corn and oats. Eut as
corn is too heating and constipating a
food when fed by itself, and pumpkins
and mangles too washy, science and com-
mon sense both tell us to fee l enough ol
each if we would have a complete ration.
It is from such a course of feeding that
the best results come, whether for health
or profitable growth. Pumpkins may b?
planted in the corn-field as late as the
first of June, and the yellow or cow
pumpkin is the best for hogs.— ‘Baltimore
American.

Farm and Garden Notes.
A dust of sulphur while the dew is on

is said to be effective against the striped
*>ug.

To check onions running too much to
to tops bends the tops over near the
ground.

By cutting all the grass they can eat
and fe- ding to the pigs, the latter will
grow rap dly.

Keep no more animals than can be ]
comfortably accommodated—the excess
is more loss than profit.

Onion seed sown now and protected
with litter during the winter, will give
early onions next spring.

Budding is in season whenever ma-
tured buds may be had and the bark
peels readily from the stock.

Somebody says set fence and gate-cor-
ner posts in water-lime and gravel, to
insure solidity and durability.

It is well said, that a week of expo-
sure to the hot fun, will injure the horse-
rake, m #wer and reaper more than a
whole season’s use.

Calves should grow spring and sum-
mer to be worth keeping through the
winter. Never et nt their growth, if it
is intended to raise them.

Do not plow land when it is too wet.
Ifit unfortunately becomes cloddy, run
a heavy roller over it. ora “crusher/’and
harrow it thoroughly before sowing it
with grain.

There are few things so important on
the farm as sowing good seed, A few
cents saved in using seed which can not
be relied on often causes considerable
positive loss.

Two or three cats kept in the bam
summer and winter may keep it free
from rats, but they will not trouble the
rodents much if pampered and petted
about the kitchen stove.

Every farmer should prevent the kill-
ing of birds on his place. Boys with
cheap shotguns pepper away at every-
thing with wings; and when the birds
are dead the insects eat up the farmer’s
produce.

the northern part of

r

To prevent wet from penetrating boots
| take half a pound of tallow or mutton

j suet, four ounces of lard and two ounces
of new beeswax and olive oil, dissolve
over the fire, mixing well, and apply to
the leather.

Whoso overstocketh the range, writes
a far Western man, the same shall come
to want and prowl for a job, for it is so
that the tiarapling of many hoofs de-
stroyeth the range and rendereth it un-
safe for the winter.

The farmers know well that thousands
of dollars are lost every year by planting
bad seed corn. Take time by the fore-
lock and look ut> crood seed corn in time

l Keep it through the winter where the
germs may not be injured by frost.

If you have a stable, make it as dark
as you can, and shut it up during the
lay. and put the cows in itat night, and
you will find that very few flics will fol-
low them. If you have no stable, build
a shed in a shady, cool spot, on purpose
for milking. It will pay for a single
summer.

One of the first requirements in suc-
cessful bean culture is to have the lands
as free as possible from weeds. Foul
land is the cause of more fa lures in rais-
ing this crop than any fault of the soil
or climate. When our farmers get into
more careful and thoiough ways of farm-
ing, and fewer weeds are grown, f
special crops will be more successful.

To clean and dry seed—Such as toma-
to. squash, pumpkin, cucumber, or any
kind that the seed is held in or floats in
a glutinous matter, cut and press out
into a pail or crock ; metal vessel not
good for that ue. Let stand in warm
place till fermentation takes place, say
twenty-four hours; wash in three or four
waters, pour off gent y, leaving *-eed at
bottom of vessel. Spread out on thin
cloth or sieve to dry.

Every living, active part of a plant
contains a certain amount of water.
From many juicy parts 90 per cent, of
water can be expo led by drying; many
green leaves hold f:om 75 to 80, while
from seeds which we call “dry” it is
sometimes possible to drive out 10 per
cent. Part of this water is so intimately
combined with the plant structure that
ifit is once expelled it can iot be again
taken up in such a manner as to restore
the plant to its former condition.

Make, the rose bed in the fall, digging
itdeep, manure it well and thoroughly
incorporating the manure with the soil.
You can scarcely have the soil too rich
for roses. Early in tie spring dig it
over and mix more rotten manure with
the soil. In selecting plants of roses se-
cure those having an abundance of roots,
rather than great size of tops. Set your
p’ants about fifteen inches each way, firm
the roots well in the ground, give a good
soaking of water and they will soon start
into growth.

Oxen are better adapted to slow,heavy
work, especially on rough land, than are
horses. They serve equally well for
common farm labor and are more easily
raised. Oxen become more valuable as
they gain in size and weight, and may
be sold for beef when no longer fit for
work. Horses work faster and are there-
fore more profitable on farms that are
easily tilled. A good plan, and one
practiced by many, is to keep a yoke of
oxen for slow, heavy work and save the
horses for labor better suited to them.

Virginia creeper grows best from the
seedlings. Cuttings seem to take a year
or two to get properly rooted. A wheel-
barrow load of compost when the plant
is set is a good persuader. A pail of
slops every other day, with a tablespoon-
ful of lawn dressing, follows it up well.
The roots should be protected by coarse
litter the first few winters, or a slow
spring growth is the result. The wis-
taria needs protection by evergreen
boughs, or by tying up in straw to en-
dure the winter in most sections of New
England. Otherwise its buds are killed,
and no bloom is the result.

The peach “curl” fungus grows within
the tissue of the young peach leaf. The
fungus does not confine itself to the
leaves, but works in the young stems,
causing them to take on strange shapes
and unnatural colors, and to finally
wither or turn brown, and at last to die.
This pest, though somewhat different in
its manner of growth is a close relative
of the black knot, so destructive to plum
and cherry trees. The on y remedy for
the “curl” is the knife. All the
branches with their leaves, which are
affected, should be cut and burned. This
disease is propagated by means of small
6ores that are found in the leaves later in
the season. By burning they are de-
stroyed. Those who h-ive tiai plum or-
chards ruined by the black knot know
something of the way in wh ch the fun-
gus can destroy valuable fmt trees. The
peach “curl” belongs to the same de-
structive class.

A Distinction Without a Dlffc^ncc.
The fine legal distinction an ingenious

j lawyer is capable of di awing is well
illustrated by a horse case recently deci-
ded in .\ew Hampshire.

The defendant in the suit was the
owner of a horse whi h “had a vici us
disposition aud a constant inclination to
in ure mankind.” In short, it was “a
notorious kicker.” On one «ccasion,
when the plaintiff was passing in front
of it, the beast “reared, squealed, struck
foreward with his fore feet, hit the
plaiutiff on the knee and did the injury
complained of to the oint.”

For this in ury an action for damages
was br ught. It is a well-known gen-
eral princi|)al that the owner i9 liable for
injuries done bv a vicious animal which
he knows to be vicious. Tiie defendant
in this case did not deny that he knew
his bor eto be,a lively kicker, but he
pleaded ignorance of the animal’s pro-
pensity to indulge in suen demonstrations
with his fore feet. Thereupon his law-
yer advanced the theory that while his
client might be liable for any kicking
done by the horse with his hind feet, he
could not be held responsible for the in-
jury caused in this instance unless it
could be shown that he knew the animal
would “kick with its forward feet in
a manner similar to that in which the
plaintiff was struck.” •

The t-uestion thus raised was taken to
the Supreme Court of the State, which
promptly swept away the subtle distinc-
tion by declaring that “the law re cog -

ni.ed no such absurdity.”— Heu> York
Herald.

m
Three hundred million dollars is a low

estimate of the direct cost to the people
of this country of fires that occur in ayear,

DANGEROUS DRUGS.
How to All Such Hor-

Koehetter JV. F. Ptt.Bceprm

Agentleman who has spent the summer
abroad, said to our reporter, that the thing
that impressed him most of all was the num-

ber of holidays one encounters abroad and
the little anxiety the people display in the
conduct of business affairs. “Men boast
here, he said, “that they work for years with-
out a day off; in Europe that would be con-
sidered a crime.”

Mr. EL n. Warner, who was present at the
time, 6aid: “This is the first summer in
years that I have not spent on the water.
Been too busy.”

“Then, I suppose you have been advertis-
ing extensively?”

“Not at all. We have always heretofore
closed our laboratory during July, August
and September, DUt this rummer we have
kept itrunning day and night to supply the
demand, which has been three times greater
than ever before in our history at this sea-
son. *

“How do you account for this?”
“The increase has come from the univer•

sal recognition of the excellence of our
preparation*. We have been nearly ten
years before the public, and the sales are
constantly increasing, while our newspaper
adver ising is con la itly diminishing.
Why, high sc:en ific and medcal authori-
ties now publiclycom eJe that oar Warner’s
safe cure is the only scientific specific far
kidney and liver diseases, and for all the
many ditea-es caused by them.”

“have you evidence of tbs/”
“Abundance! Only a few weeks ago Dr.

J. L. Stephens, of Lebanon, Ohio, a specialist
for th* ure of narcotic, etc.,habits, told me
that iimini oro, eminent scientific medical
men b»d b en e perimenting for years, test-
ing and analysing all known remedies for
the kioneys and 1 ver; for, as you may be
aware, the excessive u e of ad narcotics and
stimulants destroys tho e organs, and until
they can be restored to health the habits
cannot be broken up! Among the investi-
gators were such men as J. M. Skill, M. D.,
President of the State Board of Health of
lowa, and Ale ander Neil, M. D., Professor
of .Surgery in the Col ege of Physicians and
Surgeons and president of the Academy of
Medicine at Columbus, who, after exhaustive
inquiry, reported that there was no remedy
known to schools or to scientific inquiry
equal to Warner’s safe cure!”

“Are many persons addicted to the use of
deadly drugs?”

“There are forty millions of people in the
world who use opium alone ? and there are
many hundreds of thousands in this couniry
who are victims of morph.ne, opium, quinine
aud cocaine. They think they have no such
habit about them—so many'people are un-
conscious victi ns of those habits They
have pains and symptoms of what they
call ma aria and other diseases, when in
reality it is the demand in the system
for these terrible drugs, a demand that
is caused largely by physi ians’ prescriptions
which contaiu so many dangerous drugs,
and strong spirits, and one that must be
auswered or silenced in the kidneys and liver
by what Dr. Stephens says is the only kidney
and liver specific. He also says that moderate
opium and other drug eaters, if they sustain
the kidney and liver vigor with that great
remedy, can keep up these habits in modera-
tion.”

“Well does not this discovery give you a
new revelation of the power of safe cure?”

“No sirffor years I. have tried to convince
the publicthat nearly all the diseases ofthe
human system originate in some disorder of
the kidney’s or liver, and hence I have
logically declared that if our specific were
used, over uiuety per rent, of the e ailments
would disappear. The liver and kidneys
seem to absoi b these poisons from the blood
and become depraved and diseased.

“When these eminent authorities thus pub-
licly admit that there is no remedy like ours
to enable the kidneys and liver to throw off
the frightful effects of all deadly drugs and
excessive use of stimulants itis an admission
of its power as great as any one could desire;
for if through its influence alone the op.nm,
morphine, quiuine, cocaine and liquor habits
can be overcome, what higher testimonial of
its specific power could b * asked for f”

“You really believe then, Mr. Warner,
that the majority of diseases come from kid-
ney and liver complaints ?”

"Ido! When you see a person moping
and groveling about, half dead and half ali «e,
year after year, you may surely put him
down as having some kidney and liver
trouble.”

“Tho other day I was talking with Dr.
Fowler, the eminent oculist of this city,who
said that half the patients who < arao to him
for ej'e treatment were affocted by a Ivan ed
kidney disease. Now many people wonder
why in middle lifo their eye sight becomes
so poor. A thorough course of treatment
with Warner’s sale cure is what they need
more than a pair of eye glasses. The kidney
poison in the blood always attacks the weak-
est part of the body : with some it affects the
eyes; with others the head; with others the
stomach or the lungs , or rheumatic disorder
follows and neuralgia tears them to pieces,
or they lose the powers of taste, smelt ,

or be-
come impotent in other functions of the
body. What man would not give his all to
have the vigor of youth at command?”

“The intelligent physician knows that
these com plaints a i e but spmptoms; they are
not the disorder, and they are symptoms not
of disease of the heai. the eye or stoma b, or
of virility, necessarily, but of the ki«iney
poison in the blood and they n.ay \revail
and no pain occur in the kidneys. ”

It is not strange that theeuchusiabro which
Mr. Warner displays in his appi e iation of
his own remedy, which restore! him to
health when the doctors sai l he could not
live six month*, should become infectious
and that the entire world *>b >uld pay tribute
to its power. For, as Mr. Warner says the
sales are ronstantl* in reusing, while his
newspaper ad ertismg is constantly di nin-
isbmg i bis s;«aks volumes in pi&Ue of the
•xtraord.nary merits of bis preparations.

An Escape From a Shark.
A very rem rknble story, of whose

troth, however, there is not the slightt st
doubt, is told in the lust number of the
London L nc.t. It is an account by F.
En&or, renior Surgeon nt the Provincial
Hospital, Port Eli abe h, of a man whose
leg was comple ely bitten ofi by a shark,
who ha 1 tho stump immeJiately ampu-
tated and who recovered. The sub ect
of the story had been having a swim in
the sea at « a. m., and came out, in end-
ing to take one more header from the
jetty. He plunged in, and “on rising to
the surface felt a sharp pain in the th gh.
and before he could cry out received
another horrid crunch, and down he
went in the jaws of a huge shark. He
struggle i for a moment, and felt twisted
about and shaken, then free, and with
an instinctive effort as he rose to the sur-
face, made a supiemo attempt to >oach
the landing stairs which w re close by.”
Fortunately there were some people on
the etty who pulled him out and did
their best to stop the bleeding with
towels, etc., while they sent for a do>

: tor. He was carried to the Pro vine al
Hospital, and the stump wai imtr.edi-

-1 ately amputated under chlmofotm, and
in a few days he recovered and was a >ie
to get about with cru che*. “It is very
rarely, lima ine,” says Mr. En-or, “that
a human being who has once been in the
terrible „aws of a shark has been saved,
and more randy still saved by surgical
aid.” A m >nth aftc th" accident the
only trouble from whi h the patient auf-

j sered was pain in the absent foot, but
i this the brain, ty and by, would cease

to remember.

A uniform and naturaEresult is produced
by using Biic.kingahm’s Dye for the Whisk
en.

For a slight cold, a hacking cough, er lung
troubles, take Ayer s Cherry Pectoral.

Ths Tlmi.
When politics are getting hot

And rife are campaign lies.
Concerning plot and counterplot,

Os most gigantic size,
The papers sell like hot cakes then
And all far-seeing business men

Resolve to advertise.
—Boston Courier.

Jliss Ltownei is the regular pastor of
the Methodist church at Kewanee. HI.

Mr Ed. P. Wells, Thetis P. 0., Stevens
Co., Wash. Terr., wus entirely cured of rheu
mutism by tho use of St. Jacobs Oil. He

says- “I consider it a wonderful reraeajr

and will always speak ag< od word for it.

Imaginary evils soon become real ones by
Indulging our reflections on them.

Architect Edmond Legendre, 419 Sutter
st.ec-t, Sau FrancLco, Cal. states that hav-
ing suffered for a long time with a severe

cough, and failing to obtain any relief from
doctors and tho numerous preprations he
took, ho became alarmed. Tried Red Star
Cough Cure, and one bottle entirely cured
iihn.

A Holstein calf inLa *ecounty, Cal., weigh-
ed 441 pounds on tho day ho was six montfcs

old. During the Jast three months his gain
« as two ana one fourth pouuds per day, and

the average gain from birth was two pounds
per day.

Why Will Yon Die*

SCOVTLL’S SARSAPARILLA, OR BLOOD AND

LIVER ,SYR CP for the cure of Scrofulous Taint,

Rheumatism, White Swelling, Gout. Goitre. Ccn
bUmption, Bronchitis, Nervous Debility, Malaria, and

all diseases arising from an Impure condition of the
blood. Certificates cau be presented from many
leading physicians, ministers, and beads of families
throughout the land, endor-ing SCOVILL’S BLOOD
ANDLIVER SYRUP. We are constantly in receipt

of certificates of cures from the most reliable sources
and we recommend itas the best known remedy for
the cure of the above diseases.

It is not by war that war is conquered, but
by peace and fuiLearance.

Money Maker*

don’t let golden opportunities pass unim-
proved; there ore times in the lives of men
wh**re more money can be made rapidly and
easi.y, than otherwise can be earned by
years of lab >r. Write Hallett & Co., Port-
land. Maine, who will send you. free, full
particulars about work that you can do. and
live at homo, wherever you are located, at a
profit of at hast from $5 to $25 daily*.
Borne have made over SSO in a single day*.
All is new. You are started free. Capital
not requi ed. Either sex; all age;:.

The French say Talleyrand was the only
one who could give a* perfect dinner with
thirsty guests.

Stop that Cough that ticklingin the threat!
Stop that Consumptive Condition!
You can be cured! You can’t afford to

wait!
Dr. Kilmer’s Cough Cure [Consumption

Off] will do it quickly*and permanently. 25
cents.

When fowls are kept in a yard itis best to
dig up a small corner occasionally to let them
hunt for worms.

Ifafflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Tlionip
son’s Eye water. Druggists sell at 25c. per bot tie ’

Better lose a jest than a friend.

.Somethin? About Cuinrrh.

A great many people are afflicted with ,
Catarrh who do not know what ails thems
and a great many more continue sufferer;
who might be cured.

Thickening of the membrane which lines
the nasal passages, thus making breathing
difficult: a discharge from the nostrils, more
or less copious, watery or thick, according to
the stagc> of the disease; a sense of fullness in
the head; a constant inclination to spit; anil,
m advanced cases, a dropping of intensely
disgusting matter into the throat, ore a few
of the prominent symptoms of Catarrh.

Deafness, inflamed eyes, neuralgic pains,
soro throat and a loss of sense of smell, are
very often caused by Catarrh.

All those troubles are cured by Piso's Rem-
edy for Catarrh. Relief is had immediately
after beginning its use, but it is important
that it in? continued without intermission
until the catarrhal virus is expelled from the
system and healthy secretions replace the
diseased action of the mucous membrane.
Manifestly it is unreasonable to expect a
euro in a short time of a di ease that has
been progressing for months or years.

This question of time is provide*l for in the |
putting up ofPiso’s Remedy for Catarrh. It j
is so concentrated that a very small dose is !
directed. The quant it v in one package is i
sufficient for a long treatment, consequently !
the expense is a mere trifle, and there is no i
excuse for neglect nor reason for it but for-
getfulness.

A cold in the head is relieved by an appl-
cation of Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh. The
comfort to be got from it in this way is
worth many times the cost.

The foliowiug letters are specimens of
those received every day, testifying to the
worth of Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh:

Allegheny, Pa., Bent. 16,1555.
P so s remedy lor Catarrh is doing wonders

for me. I believe it will cure any case of
Catarrh, if used according to directions.

Mrs. F. JOHNSON.
49 E. Diamond St.

Spring Hill, W. Va., Oct. 20,1885.
Enclosed find or e dollar for two packages

of Piso’s Remedy ftr Catarrh. The sample
package received in June, gave perfect satis-
faction. GILL. MESSER.

Harford Mlls, N. Y., Aug. 8,1885.
I have used a liittle over half u package of

Pi o k P.emeity lor t atari h, and it bos helped
me more than any of the different medicine-
I have used. 1 feel confident that it willcure mo.

1 can and do recommend it to others who
are troubled with the disease.

Rev. A, DAMON
How easy it is to work when we are happy
low delightful to labor for those we love.
Ifa cough disturbs your sleep, take Iiso’s

Cure for Consumption and rest well.

Soldier* A Heirs. Send atari p
f* f, ’r nr-talare. » OL. L. BlNv,I bai MOHd ham Att’y.Waahington- fc>. C

UHAVE HART) OR SOFT 66 m| J*Miut hurt. >cr « 2r. p<>&-¦¦ || Bfl
tarn- utainp-.. 1- 111 •nlllflln
receipt that will surely U 0 Imll w

I cure: for Sc. extra, receipt for pimples, freckle*, also
| 'ne for warts and bunions. Aleuts make yout own

; g iOi-*and save money. J. O. Brokaw. Elizabeth, N\ J.

PENSION
Lc VvlTr 1 - Two teaks’ bx-j I'EltlLMJfc. £|TtomßirbM»2'lCß SoLICITao

MILO B. STEVENS ft CO.j WASHINGTON D. C. CLEV LAND.OHIO,
j CHICAGO.ILL. DETROIT, MICH.

WE WANTYOU!
profitable employment to repreeent a* in every

| county Saiary Sift per month and enenaea. or ahuve commission on aalee if preferred. Goodaatapto.
Every one buy a Outfit and particular* Frve.STANDARD SILVERWARE CO.. HOMON, Mau

¦ Plan’s Remedy for Catarrh H the MS
Best. Easiest to Use, an t < heapese

Headache, Hay Fever. Ac. So cunts. M§

Inuincftsaai
lUIIILLOSiS^

-Tks Mai *«.*!.• r)„«u.

PETERSON’S
MAGAZINE.

EVXKY LADYSHOULD TAKE IT.
PrmsogFa MAoanxr: is the beet ni»u cfce»pe«

It,tmmflQMcirculation *nd lcnfct^>ll«li»lrcpa

MAMMOTH COLORED FASHIONS!

the latest Pari, style*. *teel plates, ,
TERMS, (nlw«r» In ¦<«¦«) »9 A YEAR. |

UNPARALLELED OFFERS ?°
2 Copies hr $3.50 j JfTmy i lustra, m

3 •• “ ?so|is?uMr“‘ or *“'

4 Copies hr »40|E£AKM5;£?
6 •* “ 9.00 u»w itettlug up Urn club.

fob x.arufrcm^£T|lugreateb
“’SKfcHs..mew*.

306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia- Pa.

Specimens sent grain. If written for In good

CCOTCH THISTLE FT ME!*elves n*!£ffrom
5 Asthma In 5 mln *te>. Certain cure
and Bronchitis. Prkx per box. aLOOitboxc*
Poet mM toall parts ofthe world. Address, JAMEb

F. MORRISON, Beuaibe, Ohio.

"DON'T PAY A BIG PRICE!”
AamFc P*”* toT a Year*« «üb«er»p-

OO OCfllS tlcn to the w.x-kly America «

Rural Horn *, Roche-rer, N. Y.. without pn*m- i
ium— ‘the Cheapest and Beit Weekly in the World.'* ,
Ipuethcotumoi ltyeanod. >or 'ne Dollar
you na.e onechmee f.-otn over ISU diftrvntCioih-
Hotad Dollar Volnmemdino )Opp.. »nd paper
one year, i oitpaid Boos postage. IV. Extra. 3»
bodksg venarai. Amonjctneuiare: Law Without
Lawyers; Family Cyclopedia; Farm Cyclop*dis:
Farmers* an l Stockbreeder*’ Oui.le: Oom non Sens*
in Poultry Yard: World Cy lop*din. Danielson's
(Medical) Counselor; Boys' Useful Pastimes; Five
Years Before the Mail. People’s H stor of Unit d
State*; ntversa) li sto yof |1 Nations ; Popular
HistoryCivil War (both side A

Aayon book and paper om year. all pwtpnid, for
ftlSoniy. Paper at -ne 63c. if subsrrU'ea before
the Ist of March, harfefaetkm guaranteed oa b -oas
and Week.y.orm«iiey refund*». Krferenre. Hon. G
B. Famous, Mayer Rochester. Sam pie papers, fc.

RURAL HOME CO, LTD..
Withoit Premium,63c. a year lKochs>tsb.N.Y.

DROPSYFREE. ¦
DR II H. GREE!f Ac SONS.

Specialists for Thirtcan V.nr. Pout,

Hs*. treated Dew *nd it. comp icMion, tic
mess wonderful raeeem: n» seu.-Mbto
tirelyharmless. Remore all symptoms of Dropsy in .

6- Cure° pTtujot ou need hopeless by the bed ol
physicians.

From tbe first dose the symptom* rspjdly disappear

and int#n days at least tto-thirds of all symptom? u

msyery hambo* withurt knowinc anythin;
abontit. Remember, it doe, not cost you hafthma t
realise the sent* ofour tre-.tment sue yoarmlf. Int« j
day* tbe difficulty of bteuninx is rshev-d. tbs pn>* j
regular, tbs urinary orgaus made to dHcham*
fnTl dnty. sleep i*re-totei. the swedtn* all or nsari'
rone, the strength iacrsamd and appetite m\ le r>*u i
We are constant yenrin* cases of loot «and:n«. case- .
tint have been tapped a number of tun •*. sod toe p*» j
rientdeclared unable to five a week. . Otvs fol* nntor) j
of case. Nam***«I. H>» lon* afflicted, how badij i
swollen and where, are buretsswtin, h*v* lm*buret

ed and dripped water? S *nd for free pamphlet, cou
taininc testimonials, quev»w»-. etc.

Ten day*' treatment furni*h-d (reeby mad.
If you order trial send lOctsm stamps to pay PMtajl j
Eplb'Psv (Fit-' Positively < nred.

H. n. CSREEN 6c HONS. M. Da.,
2oOX Marietta Street, Atlasto, Ga. .

BEFORE YOU BUY A

—WRITE TO-

HOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKS,
SYBACtJSE, N. Y.

ITLOR PRICES TO DEAUKID^MI

400,000
Copies ready Nov. 10th ofthe

Double Thanksgiving Number
cf the

Youth’s Companion
Elegantly Illustrated.

Hailed to any address Ibr Ten Cents.

fuMA lA 0— M I New Subscriptions sent at once,
| | f-M in 1 SOfi I wfch 81.75, will include tbe Coxeamox
* ¦—* sUill |i vkff from the time tbe subscrip-

tion is received to Jan. I, 1887, and a full year from that date. This
offer lnclodes the Thanksgiving and Christinas Double Numbers.

Pleate mention Out Paper.

Address PORT MASON * CO . 45 Tempi* Ptaet. Boston. Mat.

Holiday BOOKS.
AT HALF HOLIDAY’PRICES

IF BOUGHT NOW? IFAocepta Bargain when you onn gat
¦* wuuun I liUnT i as they arc cot offbrod every day.

DICKENS’ LITTLE FOLKS
trq irhinti>r!wtn
Tni> rrplains why road the voluniwInwhk- . h-nrert. re -*cur ’

Thslluw TOlua** wili Tlf Ray Jar, riare
delivered to expreaaoa re-eip«of nTO R

** mot0 ' m^,nurTO,Qrn '*

___
HANS ANDERSON STORIESFOR CHILDREN »^*gJSViS* “*?«'***»»•••. *>•'** •

Totoae 1 remtala* The *tory y bound la clotn.Volume u cue tarn* -bom .1
”,"rr Yalew, Fairy T*lre.

Volume 3marar-n* The It? f'hrlutmae f.reeling.

BOOK mlraV'.cu'.mra *«* V.T.VB®®!LPUBLISHINC HOUSE, 134 Leonard St., W. Y. City.

H^SLICKEHS

SSiIJ
jWOIf

BitM*
,srOTiS&B

I? hsadswhe^r
prndoce oot»stlp*tv>n—nil oSTrr Iran Nwdfefss* do.

Mas E. J. Thompson, st Colombia

!F§ssK3s£S-
Brewn'slroo Bitter* than anymedldbM Iffwnaed.

BROWN CHEMICALC6* HALTDftOME,MU-

A TIThITC ¦ Xitalned. Mead *Mur»for
|<f A I Cil I d Inventor’s Gulrtb* I* mur
¦ han. Patent Lawyer, Washington. D. C.

I CONSUMPTION Oil..
wSm9 Et.it lucT€dl..t I. from Vor»t»bl. 1
pmrf.ou tkat craw la iJcL> »f OT.rj •“»"*». I
IT bas no Morphias. Opium or iujurous Drugs.

_ fca/. Beery dose I
'ft C'. po« right to (rift C 3 g ¦

% theepoL IfeX. TO 8
'Jr Spring, 1, n ?

' AnVumn *||[l, aL\\ p
“

(J 'y-icjz {J
rl Mucous \/M Iftl fs \<— Membranes irW ass .

Nose, Throat, Eronchal Tubes, Air-cells
and I.unst Tissues, causing Cough.
What Disease* Invade the Dangs?

Scrofula, Catarrh-poisons, Micro*>rgan-
ism*, Humors, and Blood Impurities.

What arc the Primary CauacaT
Colds, Chronic Cough, Bronchitis, Conges-
tion. Inflammation. Catarrh or Hay-Fever,
Asthma. Pneumonia, Malaria, Mcaalas,
Whooping Cough and Croup.

BELIEVES QUICKLY-CURES PERMANENTLY

It will stop that Coughing, Tickling in
Throat, Dry-hackingand Catarrh-dropping.

2s your Expectoration or Sputa
Frothy Blood-Stained Catarrhal
Pus (Matter) Yellowish Canker dike
Phlegm Tuherhular Muco-pundr.nt 7

It prevents Decline, Night-Sweats, Heo-
tic-Fever, and Death from Consumption.

25c, 50c, $l.O0—6 bottles $5.00.
Prepared at Dr. Kilrerr’*Dispensary, Binghamton,

STY., **lnvaUda* GuJd« to n-Afth’’ /firnt Free).
SOLD RY ALL DRUGGISTS.

FOPrI.AR CHEAP PTBI.ICATIOjra.
Sc bool Spuksm. School Di.logu.ik ActingPlsjs. J'Jsls.

Song Book,. Joke Books Letter Writers. fOnuneTellete.¦•Sv Reckoners Cook Books. Books on Usgle. Ver.ul.o-
suitm. Ooidss. Athletics. Toilette. EUouette. Dancing, and
aim oat everr other subject Interesting, instructive and
¦manor Fall descriptive catalogue sent free oa mppbea-

AoTeB.DE WITT, Pabtleher.
33 Baee St., New York.

H X l-44

Oathe RASY PA YMRNTey-rem, from 13.23
per moo inup. 100 style*. ££ u> seed for Cat-
alogue withfull particulars, mailed free.

UPRIGHT PIANOS,
Coastructed oa the new methol of str'nglng, oo
similar term*. >end for descriptive Cataio/oe.

¦ASON A HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
Boston, Mew York, .Chicago.


